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Abstract: This study attempted to affirm the previously
established relationship (Ambler & Elkins, 1985) between irrational
beliefs and communication apprehension (CA). FoUr-hundred fifty-four
subjects from undergraduate speech communication classes completed a
modified version of Jones' (1968) Irrational Beliefs Test (IBT) and all
24 items of the PRCA-24.

A statistically significant association between the IBT an6 the
PRCA-24 was demonstrated. The association was statistically greater
for_ males than for females. Specific irrational beliefs showing a
significant association with PRCA-24 scores were Demand for Approval,
High Self-expectations, Anxious Overconcern, Problem Avoidance, and
Helplessness. The two remaining subtests of the IBT used in the study,
Frustration Reactivity and Dependency, showed no significant
relationship with the PRCA-24.

4esults for the IBT and its subtests were compared using both
Jones' (1968) original scoring method and Lohr and Bonge's (1982b)
revised scoring procedure. These results support Lohr and Bonge's
assertions that Frustration Reactivity is not a verifiable independent-scale on the IBT, and that their revised version of the IBT provides
purer measures of the subtests.

Results of the study are discussed in terms of their implications
for improved measures of irrational beliefs. These measures
potentially would be helpful for Speech Communication instructors in
identifying and assisting students with high CA via more effective
application of cognitive modification procedures.

Paper presented as part of a program of the Commission on Communication
Apprehension and Avoidance at the 72nd Annual Convention of the Speech

Communication Association in Chicago, Ill., November, 1986
*
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DEFINING AND CONFIRMING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IRRATIONAL BELIEFS AND
COMMUNICATION APPREHENSION: AN EXTENSION

Introduction

One of the most prevalent means for working with students with
communication apprehension has been the modification of the
individual's self-talk. Though the behavioral technique of systematic
desensitization, and its spin offs, such as cue-controlled relaxation,
were applied to the_task of assisting communication apprehensive
individuals at an earlier date, the literature commending the use of
cognitive_restructuring or_rational-emotive therapy for the attenuation
of communication apprehension has grown at a rapid rate (Fremouw, 1984;
Glaser, 1981). Similarly, the encouragement of the technique by Speech
Communication educators (Fremouw & Scott, 1979; Greenctreet & Hoover,
1982; Krayer, O'Hair, O'Hair, & Furio, 1984; Watson, 83; Watson &
Dodc% 1984) has increased the chance that some form of cogrltive
modification will be used in programs designed to help communication
apprehensive students (Foss, 1982).

While there is a substantial body of literature which establishes
cognitive modification as being at least as effective in reducing
communication apprchension as other techniques (Glaser, 1981; Watson &
Dodd, 1984), such as systematic desensitization and Lkills training, an
underlying assumption on which self-talk therapy has been grounded is
not firmly established. Specifically, it is assumed that a substantial
reason for the experience of apprehension while communicating is the
failure of the individual to engage in thinking which is functional to
getting the task accomplished. In the case of cognitive restructuring
as suggested by Meichenbaum (1977), there is an assumption that persons
high in communication apprehension engage in "task irrelevant"
'thoughts, and that the anxiety can be substantially reduced by getting
the individual to substitute "task relevant" thoughts for the
irrelevant ones. In the case of rational-emotive therapy as practiced
by Ellis (1962), it is assumed that the individual who is high in
communication apprehension tends to engage in thinking which is based
on what Ellis refers to as "irrational beliefs", and that the
apprehension can be substantially reduced by teadhing the person to
challenge the "irrational beliefs" and replace them with alternative
"rational beliefs". There is not a body of firmly grounded empirical
data to substantiate these assumptions. In fact, a study by Lohr and
Rea (1981) failed to affirm_a predicted positive relationship between a
measure of irrational beliefs, the il-rational Beliefs Test (Jones,
1969), and a measure of public speakin, anxiety, the PRPSA (McCroskey,
1970). While the study did find a significant association between one
of, the subtests of the IBT (Demand for Approval) and the PRPSA, the
association was minimal (E=.23, p<.05), thus accounting for less than
5% of the common variance between the_two measures. Moreover, the

. studies which have demonstrated the effectiveness of rational-emotive
therapy in reducing speech anxiety or communication apprehension
(Glogower, Fremouw, & McCroskey, 1978; Karst & Trexler, 1970;
Meichenbaum, Gilmore, & Fedoravicius, 1971; Trexler & Karst, 1972;
Watson & Dodd, 1984) did not test for the level of irrational beliefs
present in their subjects prior to the training or after the training,
thus leaving the central question of what accounted for the reduction
in communication apprehension or speech anxiety open to interpretation.
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In an attempt to establish the nature i2he r--elonship between
communication apprehension and irrational -t,!.. if '711-11 and Rea's study
only tapped the public speaking aspect of a,m4,. rkt-ior apprehension),
Ambler and Elkins (1985) conducted an ex'01--ar-ox 71A.z7 in which they
asked 67 students in basic speech communc. ce..7see to complete the
previously mentioned IBT and the newest w7',, oi- L' a PRCA, the PRCA-24
(McCroskey, 1982). Counter to the fir-A,,_ of ,..6 ir ild Rea (1981),
Ambler and Elkins found a statisticoliy sigaifLrant relationship
between the PRCA-24 and the IBT (r=.40, p.01), relationship which
was significant regardless of -the - x i-ati-1 context .(group,
meeting, dyadic, public speaking) of c -,. -A-;4 compared with the
overall IBT scores. Of the ten differv h.uhzest. f on the IBT, six were
found to be_significantly correlated (ip<- Ath the PRCA-24: Demand
for Approval, High Self-expectations, .Fvus tation Reactivity, Anxious
Overconcern, Problem Avoidance, and DepdiTiOc -_,'. (See Table 1, page 21,
for the irrational belief represented br .t,:171 these categories.) In
comparing their results with the Lohr and *aea study, the authors
suggested that the presence of an unusuallY small range of scores on
the PRPSA may have accounted for the non-significant findings by Lohr
and Rea, but noted the relative small sample size in both studies, 92
in the Lohr and Rea investigation and 67 for their own. They also
noted that their study may have overestimated the population estimate
between the IBT and the PRCA-24 because at least 207. of the subjects in
their sample were from a speech class specially designed for students
high in public speaking anxiety. Because of the relatively small
sample size in both studies, they recommended that the design of the
stady be repeated with a larger sample to confirm the nature of the
relationship between irrational beliefs and communication apprehension
for a more representative sample.

The purpose of the stlidy reported in this paper was to implement
the recommendations of the Ambler and Elkins (1985) exploratory study.
The first part of this paper will report on the design and results of
the study. The second part will report on a post hoc analysis of the
data _which we believe has relevance to the specific nature of
irrational _beliefs associated with communication apprehension as well
as to the development and selection of measures of irrational beliefs
in communication apprehension research.

PART I: THE STUDY

Hypotheses

Based on the findings of Ambler and Elkins (1985), we made the
following predictions:

I. Communication apprehension as measured by the PRGA-24) will
be positively and significantly correlated with overall
irrational beliefs as measured by the IBT).

II. Several of the specific irrational beliefs (Demand for
Approval, High Self-expectations, Frustration Reactivity,
Anxious Overconcern, Problem Avoidance, and Dependency ) will
be positively and significantly correlated with
communication apprehension.



Overall irrational beliefs will be most related to
apprehension about the public speaking situation (as measuredby the public speaking 6-item component of the PRCA-24 whencompared to the group, meeting, and dyadic components of the
PRCA-24).

IV. Gender will determine, to some extent, the degree ofassociation between irrational beliefs and communicationapprehension:

A. Males will exhibit a greater degree of associationbetween overall trrational belief scores and
communication apprehension scores.

B. Males will show a higher association betweencommunication apprehension and the Helplessness and
Problem Avoidance subtests of the IBT than will females.

C. Females will demonstrate a higher association between CA
and the Demand for Approval and Dependency subtests of
the IBT than will males.

Hypotheses I and II are based on clear cut findings of the Amblerand Elkins (1985) study. Both Hypothesis III and IV are based onstatistically non-significant trends found in the Ambler and Elkinsstudy.

Sub'ects and Procedures

In an attempt to obtain a more representative sample, studentsfrom several basic speech communication classes, including publicspeaking, interpersonal communication, business _and professionalspeaking, introduction to speech communication, and a special anxietyclass, were asked to complete a 94 item questionnaire consisting ofitems from the PRCA-24 and the IBT. The total sample for the study was454 subjecta, of which only 13 students were from a special anxietyclass. _Thus, we would expect less variance in scores for our sampledue_to the presence of a large group of high communication apprehensivesubjects than was the case for the Ambler and Elkins exploratory study.All students were asked to complete a _stimulus questionnaire whichasked them to identify their instructor's name, the course in whichthey were enrolled, their gender, and classification by year in collegeon the cover page, as well as respond to 94 Likert-type statements onfour attached pages. The sample was largely college sophomores (427)and was distributed relativel=7 equally according to gender, 48% maleand 527 female.

StimulusAuestionnaire_and Measures

The 94 item questionnaire consisted of all of the 24 items on thePRCA-24, all 10 items for each of the six subtests of the IBT that hadbeen found to be significantly related to CA in the Ambler and Elkins(1985) study, and the 10 items from the Helplessness subtest. Whilethe. Helplessness subtest had not correlated significantly with thePRCA-24 in the previous study, the comparison of apprehension aboutcommunicating in the dyadic context and the Helplessness scale hadyielded a'statistically significant correlation for the female subjects(r=-.31, p<.05). The other three subtests of the IBT, Blame Proneness,
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Eniotioial Irresponsibility, and Perfectionism, had not demonstrated astat :atically significant relationship with either total PRCA-24 scoresor_any of its component scores for either the male subjects, the femalesubjectigts, or the combined sample. Thus, while all of the items on thePR,CA-2cn-4 were included on the questionnaire, the items from the threeir stiElbtests mentioned directly above were excluded._ We chose:to usethis nornodified version of the IBT so that the available subjects wouldhave 0=lfficient time to respond to all the items without being rushed.A coodtlition for access to our subjects was that the combined time tocomplete the questionnaire would not take more than 20 to 25 minutes ofclass time. Any conclusions drawn from this study must recognize,thereiczpre, that the IBT employed in this study is a modified form ofthe lair developed by Jones (1968).

'risme questionnaire was arranged such that items were assigned arandoW order on the questionnaire with the condition that no two itemsfrom sia given subtest of. the IBT or no two items frcm a givensubcomp.00nent of the PRCA-24 could directly follow one another. Sincerespons=e categories_ for the PRCA-24 statements and the IBT both runfrom "SZtrongly Agree" _to ."Strongly Disagree", the two different typesof iteasas could be combined on the same questionnaire.

Statis ical Tests and Procedures

ilyr-pothesis I was tested by correlating the PRCA-24 scores with theoverall IBT scores for the entire sample using the Pearson correlationcoeffic:.ient and converting it to an associated t value (Ferguson,1971). For hypothesis I to be accepted, a .05 leVei of significancefor a oxne-tailed test was required, as was necessary for all subsequenttests.

Hympothesis II was tested by correlating the subtest scores fromthe Ill= with the overall PRCA-24 scores for the entire sample, againusing _awthe Pearson r and it's associated t value. It was anticipatedthat Alla of the seven subtests of the modified IBT except Helplessnesswould bc:= positively and significantly associated with the PRCA-24.

Hyg:Dothesis _III was tested by correlating overall modified IBTscores- with each of the subcomponents of the PRCA-24 and doing a testof eignM_ficance of the difference between correlation coefficients fordependen=at samples (Ferguson, 1971) between the correlatiorvof publicSpealariaes apprehension with IBT and the correlations of each of theother =IA subcomponents with the overall IBT scores. It was expectedthat thme correlation for the public speaking component of the PRCA-24and ovrall IBT would be significantly larger than the comparablecorrelnt=ions for the_ other components of the PRCA-24 (especially dyadicand meeing contexts) and overall IBT.

Th&m first part of hypothesis IV was tested by doing a test ofsignifte=ance of the_ difference between correlation coefficients(accordL=ng to gender) for independent samples (Ferguson, 1971) foroverall- CA with IBT. Hypotheses IVB and IVC were tested in a similarmanner, but the comparisons between the genders were made on thecorrelat:_ions of a given subtest of the IBT With the PRCA-24.
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The ,expectatiAm was that the association of CA with Demand forApproval and Depabaricy would be higher for fexales than for maleswhile the reverse would be true of the link between CA withHelplessness and Problem Avoida=ce.

Results: =iabilit of Measures

The reliability figures (apha) for the PRCA-24 scores ranged from
.82 for the dyadic mbicomponent to .91 for the group_subcomponent. Theoverall internal consistency =Xigure for the PRCA-24 was .95. Thesefigures are_quite comparable wirtth initial test rest resulta reported byMcCroskey (1982). The reliablity for the modified IBT measure was.82. The comparable figures for the subtests of the modified IBTvaried substantially: Demmand for Approval, .75; HighSelf-expectations, A57; Fruatration Reactivity, .42; AnxiousOverconcern, .67; Problem Av-Joidance, .66; Dependency, .54; andHelplessness, .59. Itus, the_e reliability for at least two of thesubtests, Frustration Reactivit=y and Dependency, was not satisfactory.These results are sumportive o Lohr and Bonge's (1982b) analysis ofJones' (1968) origthal form of the IBT in which they found no evidencefor the existenceof a separat=e Frustration Reactivity subtest whenthey factor analyzedthe responm=es of 897 college students on the IBT.Based on their paythometric analysis, the authors developed an
alternative method for scoring Srones (1968) IBT in which there are only
9 subtests insteadof! the orit=inal ten (Frustration Reactivity wasdropped as a subtut) and in wwIlich the number of items per_ subtestvaries from 5 to libased on t==he evidence from their analysis, which
indicated that sevenl of the it_ems on subtests other than FrustrationReactivity were notsufficientl y associated with the given subtest tohelp clarify,it. Our choice to use the Jones' (1968) form of the IBT
.rather than Lohr arldBortge's mod ification of it was based on the Amblerand Elkins (1985) ftmling that TaTrustration Reactivity was one of theIBT subtests signifthuotly corre lazed with communication apprehension.To use only the scales suggestd by the Lchr and Bonge analysis wouldhave not allowed us to compare CUhe results of the present study to theprevious exploratorystudy. Fur=7&hermore, since the Lohr and Bonge formof the IBT is a subset of the iems on the original form of the IBT,our selection of the Items fromn the original form of the test wouldallow us to test thehypotheses 1115oth for the subtests we extracted fromthe original form ofthe test anc=:1 for Lohr and Bonge's modified form aswell.

When we calculated the re1ability figures for the IBT subtestsused in this study 'ming the Lohnr and Bonge scoring procedure, thereare some minor changes: Demand for Approval, .75; HighSelf-expectations, ,64; Anxiouso Overconcern, .71; Problem Avoidance,.74; Dependency, A; and HelpALessness, .59. The reliability figure.for the overall teat (using 47 Items rather than 70 items) is .81.While there are sme small ananges, there are as many drops inreliability as then sre increamses using the Lohr and Bonge scoring,procedure, though pant of this may be due to the smaller number ofitems representing the subtest. Overall, the evidence would seem tosuggest adequate reliabidity for the overall IBT scores and marginallysatisfactory relieMiLity fc)lor Demand for Approval, HighSelf-expectations, Anxious Overcco-ncern, Problem Avoidance, and



Helplessness for both the original Jous scoring pe.procedure and the
Lohr and Bonge scoring procedure. Clearly, the Frutration Remactivity
subtest has inadequate reliability, _and the Depencittericy subt=est hasuestionable reliability, especially forthe Lohr atbiLd Donge pwrocedure.48). While this may have some impacton_the prediticei we wintured
in our hypotheses, we chose to use thesesubtests, as they were=, in the
relevant hypotheses, specifically Hypodesis II Whi.ch predicts that
Frustration Reactivity and Dependency willbe signi-ftcantly co-rrelated
with overall PRCA-24 scores.

The _results relevant to the hypothoes will be_- band, fi_xst, onthe original scoring procedure, after Ilach we will inlicate 7kmw theconclusions would vary had we chosento use the . Lohr aa,c1 Bongeprocedure for scoring the IBT._ The conelations 473Z-1- the IBT (Jones'scoring procedure), _and its_ subtests, widths PRCA-2...4 ere pres-dented inTables 2, 3, and 4 (page 22) for the total sample, tialemale potion of
the sample, and _the female_ portion of the.sample, resupectively. Tables
2A, 3A, and 4A (page 23) show the comparalae correlet=ionewhen he Lohr
and Bonge (1982b) scoring procedure_is und to caleu=late the =BIT and
its subtests. The low reliability figures for Frustx=csathn Rectivityand Dependency require that we temper atygeneralizasltim aboul4t_ these
subtests and their relationship to commtdcation appxmrehensim in our
discussion. Moreover, this information has somethirmg tosay a-Nnout the
choice of appropriate measures for "irrational ben_iefs" in future
studies, an issue that will be discussedln the inteumcpmtation sectionof the paper.

Results: Acce tanc2/RsiEstino!filtyviSnall

Hypothesis I

Hypothesis I was confirmed. The conelation between the PRCA-24
and our modified form of Jones' IBT was .29 (p<.001), When we appliedthe use of the Lohr and Bonge modification of Jons' IIEvr, the
correlation did not change significantly ---.31,p4.001ii).

H othesis II

Hypothesis II predicted that= the PRa-24 would be signiiicantly
correlated with the following individualsubtests of the IBT: Demand
for Approval (DA), High Self-expectations(HSE), Frusration Rectivity
(FR), Anxious Overconcern (AO), Problem baidance (FA")

, and Der=endency
(DE). Hypothesis II was confirmed for Deman4E1 for .136.ipproval
(r=.17,p<.001), High Self-expectations (r-.18,pc=.000, Anxious
07.7erconcern (r=.21,p<.001), and Probla Avoidancet (r-.28,pw<.001
Hypothesis II was not confirmed for Frust.rkiLtion Reew_ctivity
r=.03,p=n.s.) and Dependency (r=.00,pn.s.). Inot additiormL, the
Helplessness subtest, which we had not pmdicted co be signiicantly
related to CA, was found to be significantly correlated (r=.21,p..<.001).

If Hypothesis II is tested by the use of the Lahr andL Bonge
modified scoring procedure, we reach the same c.z.onclusions The
comparable correlations using the Lohr ad Bonge procedure we ane .17(p<.001) for DA, .20 (p<.001) for HSE, .20 (13(.00 1) for AAO, .27(p<.001) for PA, .02 (p=n.s.) for DE, and .- 12 (p.4.05 3 for
Helplessness.. The Lohr and Bongs scoring procedr-ureexclud.es the
Frustration Reactivity subtest, so there is no compera-able corr.nlation
for FR.
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Hypothesis III

Hypothesis III predictedthat the -association between the public
speaking component of the PRCA-24 and tho-ie modified IBT we used in this
study would be larger than theassociat:ions between the other context
components of the PRCA-24 (group, meetinzz, and dyadic) and the modified
IBT scores:. Results from theAmbler ane.41 Elkins exploratory study led
us to believe that this wou'id particymilarly be the case when the
association of public spealdng aprehens±on and the IBT was compared to
the comparable associations inwlving aplwrehension about communicating
at meetings and in dyadic cammnication . The resultant correlations
between apprehension and the mdified IB77r were .18, .24, .29, and .29,
respectively, for the group, meeting, dyadic, and public speaking
contexts of the PRCA-24. The asscwociation of public speaking
apprehension with the modified IBT was significantly larger
t=2.56,df=451;p<.01) than thecomparablema association for apprehension

aBOut communicating in groups, Thit-g was the only significant
difference between the comparisons oiS associations, though the
difference between the correladmn of puti)lic speaking apprehension with
IBT and the correlation betivaem communiation in meeting apprehension
with IBT approached significance (t-1-40,df=451;p<.10). Thus, the
expectation that irrational beliefg u.would be more a function of
apprehension about communicating in the E;?ublic speaking context than of
apprehension about communicadmg in tmthe dyadic context was not
confirmed.

If the Lohr and Bonge scoring pro_eure is used to test Hypothesis
III, the decision to reject oraccept th7ie null hypothesis remain the
same. The association of *lie sl!asacing apprehension with IBT

31,p.001) is significantly largr (t=2.49,p.01) than the
.alisociation of apprehension about commnicating in groups with IBT
(r.21,p.4.001). Similarly, dm difference between the association of
apprehesion about communicating in meet=ings with irrational beliefs
r.25,p.001) and the association of pullic speaking apprehension with
INT (r=.31,p<.001) approaches significan=e (1.57,df=451;p.10). The
correiation of apprehension about eomrc=uniating in dyads with IBT
(1-.320p.001) is not significantly diferent (t-.09,df=451;p=n.s.)
EFom the comparable association of publi:-_c speaking apprehension with
IBT. Whichever form of scoringim used, Hypothesis III is rejected.

Hypothesis IV

Hypothesis IVA predictedthat the association between overall
modified IBT scores and PRCA-24 scors would be larger for male
subjects, than for female subjects. _The E=BT-PRCA-24 correlation was .40
(p.4.001) for males and .18 (p<.01) for femtmales. A test of significance
of the difference between two correlations for independent samples

. yielded a z value of 2.53 (p<.01), thamts confirming Hypothesis IVA.
The results are the same using the Lo-vhr and Bonge scoring. The
comparable IBT-PRCA-24 cormLaions for males and females are .42 and
.21, respectively. The comparable z vsAL_lue for a comparison of two
independent correlations is 2.47 (P.01).

Hypothesis IVB predicted timt_the as= sociations between the PRCA-24
and the Problem Avoidance and lialplessnes.s subtests of the IBT would be
significantly larger for mala than Eozr females. The association
between _Problem Avoidance and dm PRCA-2-.4 was .30 (p.001) for males
and .27 (p.001) for females, yielding a ==z.value for difference of .35

0



-8-
(p=.36). The association between Helplessness arsta.d the PRCA-24 was .29(p<.00l) for siles and .15 (p031) for females, rielding a z value of1.60 (r.06). Thus, Hypothesis IVB is rejected. The results are the
same when the liohr and Bonge scoring procedure is used. The comparable
associations i=)f PRCA-24 with Problem Avoidance are .29 for males and
.26 for femals, yielding a non-significant a ver_lne of .32 (p=.37) .
Likewise, the Lohr and Bonge procedure produces an association between
Helplessness aiid PRCA-24 of .19 (p< .01) for males and .06 (p---n.s.) for
females, thus yielding a z value for the differerLace only approaching
significance -1.48,p=.07T

Ilypothesi IVC predicted that the association_s between the PRCA-24
and the Demand for Approval and Dependency subtest s of the IBT would be
significantly larger for females than for male s The association
between Demanc for Approval and the PRCA-24 was .06 for females and
.26 for viale, yielding a statistically significant difference
(a=2.17,p.02) but in the direction opposite of tThat predicted; i.e. ,

communication utpprehension was more associated witTh Demand for Approval
for males than for females. The association betwe. en Dependency and the
PRCA-24 was -- 09 for females and and .09 for male. s, again yielding a
statistically significant difference (a1.-98,p=.02 in the
oppositedirectralon from that which was predicad. Hypothesis IVC was
not confirmed ising the initial composition of the Demand for Approval
and Dependency subtests developed by Jones (1968) . When we calculate
the subtests xiing the Lohr and Bonge procedure, -=the results similarly
do not confirn= Hypothesis IVC. In the case of Datoemand for Approval,
this is obviots , since the Lohr and Bonge proced-ware for scoring the
Demand for App=oval subtest is the same as Jones ' emoriginal method. Theassociation btween the Lohr and Bonge version of the Dependencysubtest and th PRCA-24 is -.06 for females and .0'2'9 for males, yielding
a stetistically significant difference =1.64 .05) in the opposite
direction of thimat which was predicted.

Anal sis of Predicted Results azarld
Im [cations for Future Rese ra=h

The result s presented in the previous section_ combined with the
findings of the Ambler and Elkins exploratory stuc=dy provide empirical
support for the assumption that students hig±i in communication
apprehension 1-Igage in greater amounts of "irratic=mal thinking". Thedata indicate that thinking which is reflected by the Demand for
Approval, fli=h Self-expectations, Anxious Ower concern, Problem
Avoidance, ancIL Helplessness dimensions of the BT is particularly
associated wit-11 communication apprehension. Thetwe is no support for
the idea that_ irrational beliefs are particularicly instrumental in
apprehension a_bout communicating in the public peaking context as
opposed to thei_r role in the dyadic context. Thee is support fOr the
claim that th Ie communication apprehension experenced by males is
linked more to irrational beliefs than the communM_cation apprehension
experienced by females. Contrary to what we predicted, specific
irrational beliefs do not appear to be linked to oc:me ' s gender. Rather,
what seems to be the case is that males tend to demonstrate moreassociation be tween irrational beliefs and commun-Mcation apprehension
than do females across the board, though there are certain subtests on
which this diff.erence seems to be greater than othrs. The differencein the link beween irrational beliefs and communtLcation apprehension
between males am:rid females is less for Problem Avoiddance than it is for
the Demand for .1.Approval or Dependency subtests . P=oblem Avoidance
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seems to be associated with communication apprehension for both males
and females, whereas the requirements of needing to be approved
suggested by the Demand for Approval subtest appears to be more salient
for the communication apprehension which males experience than that
which females experience.

The main focus of this research was to determine if an association
existed between irrational beliefs and communication apprehension.
This was achieved by associating the results of two self-report
measures, a modification of Jonest original IBT and McCroskey's
PRCA-24. Time for administration of the stimulus instrument to the
potential available sublects for the study was limited, and maximum
positive attention to the test instrument was necessary. Consequently,
the author chose to use a stimulus questionnaire which not only mixed
items from both the IBT and the PRCA-24 on the same page, but also
reduced the number of items from the IBT to 70 of the 100 on its
original form. These 70 iteMs represented the seven subtests on the
IBT which achieved a significant relationship with the PRCA-24 or one
of its subcomponents in the Ambler and Elkins (1985) exploratory study.
While there were good reasons for modifying the IBT in the manner in
which it was presented, the nature of this procedure is the basis for
several possible criticisms of the study.

First, it is possible that other subtests (Perfectionism, Blame
Proneness, and Emotional irresponsibility) of the IBT, which did not
achieve a statistically significant relationship with the PRCA-24 in
the earlier Ambler and Elkins study, might actually be associated with
communication apprehension. In support of this possibility, note that
items from the Helplessness scale were included only because the
Helplessness scale showed a significant association with apprehension
.about communicating in the dyadic context (r=-.31,p.05) for the female
subsample in the Ambler and Elkins study, yet Helplessness demonstrated
a statistically significant relationship with the PRCA-24
(r=.21,p.001)_for the total sample in the present study. The Pearson
r for the Helplessness subtest with overall CA in the Ambler and Elkins
study had been .07 for the total sample of 67 subjects. Similarly, the
other three subtests of the IBT not included in this study might not
have shown a relationship with CA due to high levels of error variance
associated with the size and nature of the sample in the previous
study. In fact, a reexamination of the results of the Ambler_ and
Elkins study shows that both the Perfectionism and Emotional
Irresponsibility scales had associations with some component of CA on
the PRCA-24 approaching significance (.05<p.10). In the case of
Perfectionism, it approached significance both for the Meeting
subcomponent and for overall PRCA-24 scores for the female subsample
(n=38). Emotional irresponsibility approached significance in its
rlationship with Dyadic CA for the total sample in the Ambler and
Elkins study. Thus, it would have been desirable to have had included
all the subtests of the IBT to be able to make a more complete
statement of the relationship between irrational beliefs and CA.

A second question raised by the procedure deals with the issue of
whether mixing items from the two different tests on the same page
might not have influenced the results. It could be argued that the
PRCA-24 items may have encouraged the subjects to think about how they
felt while communicating, thus making them more aware of their
thinking, including irrational thoughts, and that the actual
association value between irrational beliefs and CA reported in this

12
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study are inflated compared to a study in which the person was asked to
respond first to the PRCA-24, and then to the IBT, or vice versa. It
is not possible to refute such an assertion on the basis of the data
collected. It should be noted, though, that when the entire 94 items
were factor analyzed, as if the questionnaire were a single measure,
the CA items came out loaded positively on one of the two factors, a
large general factor, and a factor with public speaking items. Neither
of these two factors have items from the IBT saliently (above .30)
loaded on them. Neither do the PRCA-24 items load saliently on the IBT
factors. All of this assumes a principal component factoring procedure
with varimax rotation and asking for 11 factors; the number of
hypothesized subtests in the IBT items used and the PRCA-24. This
would tend to at least suggest that the CA items were perceived as
being distinct.

The previous analysis does not answer the criticism raised above,
and it would be interesting to examine the actual effects of mixing
items by doing a study in which both approaches were used. In the
present study, it raises a question of validity. It can only be noted
that a similar significant association for IBT-CA was achieved in the
Ambler and Elkins study, and that study had students complete the tests
separately. Furthermore, Lohr and Bonge (1982b) found that the
practice of randomly mixing items from the IBT, rather than
systematically placing an item from each subtest at every tenth item,
as is the case on Jones' IBT, did not affect the factor structure
obtained.

Based on our overall results, we are inclined to argue that a
positive linear correlation between irrational beliefs and CA ,exists,
but there are reservations that need to be added. One is that the
total variance accounted for is small. The canonical correlations for.
males _indicated that the seven subtests of the modified IBT accounted
for 22% of_the tote variance in apprehension about communicating in
the four different communication contexts. On _the other hand, the
canonical correlations for females accounted for 12% of the total
common variance. As a whole, 15% of the total variance explained does
not affirm an especially strong relationship between irrational beliefs
and CA.

A second reservation about stating a strong relationship between
irrational beliefs and CA involves the procedure for collecting the
data. The stimulus questionnaire was adminstered to several _sections
of _various speech communication courses. An appeal used by those
administering the questionnaire was that the results from this study
would benefit future students enrolled within the various courses.
This appeal could have helped to exaggerate the correlation between the
IBT and the PRCA-24 by making CA more salient to the students.

With due consideration to these reservations, it is also possible
that the relationship between irrational beliefs and CA may actually be
larger. This may be true because the IBT may not appropriately take
account of the total irrational belief structure which communication
apprehensive persons exhibit. This issue relates to the nature of and
the validity of the IBT as a measuring instrument for irrational
beliefs, and that will be discussed in Part II of this paper.
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The results of the present study point to several possibilities
for future exploration of rational-emotive therapy as it might be more
effectively applied to the reduction of CA. While earlier studies have
found RET to be effective in reducing CA, but no more effective than
other anxiety reduction techniques, it is possible that a better
understanding of the relationship between irrational beliefs and CA may
help us to more efficiently apply RET. For example, if CA is more a
function of irrational beliefs for males than for females, as is
indicated by the present results, then the use of RET with males should
probably prove more effective than its use with females. This is a
hypothesis suggested by the present study that is worth testing.

A related hypothesis might be that females' CA is a function of
some other dimension than irrational beliefs, and as such, would be
more susceptible to reduction by a different method than RET.
Specifically, it is possible that females' CA may be more a conditioned
behavioral response and as such would be better alleviated by SD or
some other training technique involving relaxation training. It would
be possible to design a study in which high CA subjects, both male and
female, received either RET or SD. Based on the findings of the
present study, a possible prediction would be that RET would be more
effective in reducing CA for males, and SD would be more effective in
reducing CA for females. Such a prediction assumes that the CA
experienced by males is more related to irrational beliefs and that the
CA experienced by females is more a conditioned response. To our
knowledge, the latter part of that assumption has no direct empirical
support. It may be more efficient from the point of developing theory
to test the differential effects of RET and SD in reducing CA for
persons whose apprehension is primarily "cognitive" versus persons
whose apprehension is primarily "somatic". Some rough measures of
Cognitive versus somatic anxiety exist (Schwartz, Davidson, Ex Coleman,
1978), though no such distinction is made in the PRCA-24. It seems
reasonable to predict conceptually that CA which is based on a
cognitive aspect would be more amenable to reduction by RET than CA
Which is based on a somatic aspect. Based on the results of the
present study, which show a very small relationship between irrational
beliefs and CA for females, it may be that females' CA would be more
tied to a somatic dimension than would be the case for males. This
question assumes the'development of appropriate measuring instruments
for "cognitive" CA and "somatic" CA, and remains to be tested.

The efficiency of RET in reducing CA might be enhanced by
facilitating the person's awareness of their irrational :beliefs, as
determined by a diagnostic instrument such as_the IBT, and having the
person focus only on those irrational beliefs as they apply to
communication. To this author's knowledge, none of the previous
studies examining the_effects of RET in reducing CA has utilized such a
,diagnostic insight oriented approach.

In addition to the possibilities for future explo ation implied by
the present study, a general methodological procedure for such studies
is also implied. It seems wise in future research which examines the
effect of RET on the reduction of CA to include some measure of
irrational beliefs, such as the IBT. If one finds that a reduction in
CA has occurred_for the group receiving the RET training, it is often
assumed that_(1) the group initially high in CA was also initially high
in irrational beliefs, and (2) the group high in CA reduced their level
of irrational beliefs. Such assumptions may be accurate, or they may
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not. From the point of view of theory development, it would be helpful
to assess the validity of those assumptions. This point has already
been noted by Lohr and Rea (1981).

PART II: POST HOC ANALYSES OF THE IRRATIONAL BELIEFS TEST

Validity_o_f the_ IBT

Our results allow us to reflect on the validity of the IBT as a
measuring instrument for assessing irrational beliefs. As we
previously noted, Lohr and Bonge have questioned whether the items on
each of the subtests of the IBT, as developed by Jones (1968), are
sufficiently consistent to be used as a reliable research tool or for
clinical purposes. Based on their psychometric analysis of the initial
instrument, Lohr and Bonge (1982b) have proposed a modified version
which omits the Frustration Reactivity subtest and modifies the
remaining subtests by removing items that were not sufficiently loaded
on the appropriate factor either in their study or in Jones' initial
work. Based on this work, they claim a revised instrument with
marginal reliabilities for research purposes, and they question its
value with regard to clinical use. Our data allowed us to reexamine, to
some extent, Lohr and Bonge's analysis of the IBT, though it must be
remembered that subjects in our sample did not respond to three of the
initial subtests on the IBT, and the order in which they answered the
items on the IBT was not the same as on the initial form of the IBT,
which repeats the order of the ten subtests every ten items. Lohr and
Bonge had earlier questioned whether it was necessary to order the
items as such and collected comparative data which indicated that
whether the items were ordered as they were on the original
questionnaire or were randomized resulted in no significant differences
in the factors or subtests which were derived. Since the difference in
ordering produced no differences in the composition of the factors,
they saw no reason to make the structure of the subtests do clear to
subjects and consequently argued for a randomization of the items. It
also must be remembered that our study mixed items dealing with
communication apprehension side by side with items from the IBT and
that whatever effect this might produce needs to be considered in
interpreting our reliability and validity measures.

Lohr and Bonge had not found evidence of a clearly separate
Frustration Reactivity factor. We had_choden to use the Frustration
Reactivity factor and the original Jones' method of scoring the_IBT as
a primary test of our hypotheses because the exploratory work of Ambler
and Elkins had shown a significant correlation between Frustration
Reactivity and communication_apprehension. _The results of the present
study, _though, showed no significant association between Frustration
,Reactivity and communication apprehension. We decided, therefore, to
do the same validity analysis of our data to see if our data supported
a clearly definable Frustration Reactivity subtest.

Test validity was examined by the use_ of Cattell's S index
(Cattell, -Balcar, Horn, & Nesseiroade, 1969). It was calculdted for
both the Jones' original scoring method and the Lohr and Bonge scoring
method. This was accomplished by first factor analyzing the IBT items
on the questionnaire, which was 70 items in the case of the Jones'
scoring _method and 47 items for the Lohr and Bonge method. Then the
scoring key for each test was compared against the empirical loadings
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for a given factor associated with a subtest to see how many predicted
items loaded saliently on that factor. Salience in this study was
defined as having at least a .30 loading on the factor, the same
criteria used by Lohr and Bonge in their analysis. When all predicted
items for a subtest load with positive salience on the factor
associated with the subtest, and no other items outside those predicted
load saliently on the factor, then S reaches a maximum value of 1.00.
The statistical significance of S can be determined by comparisons with
tables reported by Cattell et al7, (1969).

In doing the required factor analysis, principal components
analysis with varimax rotation was employed. For the 70 IBT items from
Jones' original test, seven factors were requested. The S statistic
for each IBT subtest based on Jones' scoring method was basl on those
seven factors. The S statistic (See Table 5 on page 24) for each IBT
subtest based on Lohrand Bonge's scoring method was based on a request
for six factors (since Lohr and Bonge's method does not encompass
Frustration Reactivity) of the 47 IBT items on the questionnaire
associated with Lohr and Bonge's scoring technique.

The factor analysis of the 70 items fom Jones' original test,
asking for seven factors, produced six factors that were clearly
identifiable. The factor most associated with Frustration Reactivity
had only one salient loading on the items keyed for Frustration
Reactivity by Jones, and it had two other items from other subtests
loaded .30 or above on it. While the S index of .154 is statistically
signficiant (p<.05), it is obviouslynot a fully developed factor
within the context of the overall test. This tends to affirm Lohr and
Bonge's .questions about Frustration Reactivity being a clearly
identifiable independent dimension on the IBT.

The S comparisons using:the Lohr and Bonge scoring key against the
six factor solution of the 47 items associated with the six subscales,
of the IBT included on the stimulus questionnaire yields comparable
figures to Lohr and Bonge's results. (See Table 5 on page 24). It
should be noted that all of these S values, except Demand for Approval,
are higher when calculated using Ii6hr and Bonge's scoring key than when
using Jones' scoring procedure. This tends to support Lohr and Bonge's
contention that their revised procedure, which is a subset of the
original items, produces purer scales.

The analyses we conducted examining the reliability and validity
of the IBT subtests we used, combined with the Lohr and Bonge data
certainly seem to argue for_the use of the Lohr and Bonge_ scoring
procedure in future research dealing with irrational beliefs and
communication apprehension, even though Lohr and Bonge's indication
that their modified version of Jones' test had reliabilities that were
marginally sufficient for research purposes.

The IBT in Communication Oriented Research

We want to suggest a specific difficulty with using the IBT as a
research tool when trying to determine relationships between
communication variables and irrational thinking. When we first became
aware that Frustration Reactivity was not correlating significantly
with communication apprehension, we engaged in several checking
procedures to assure the accuracy of our data. One of the procedures
we used led us to an accidental finding that helped us to explain why
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the Frustration Reactivity subtest and the Dependency subtest did not
correlate significantly with communication apprehension. We haddecided to check the correlation of individual items on the subtestswith the overall PRCA-24 scores, and we discovered a very interestingfact. On each of the two subtests which showed no significant
relationship with communication apprehension, Frustration Reactivityand Dependency, there were two items which correlated significantly
with communication apprehension in the direction opposite of what wouldbe predicted. This was not the case for any of the other subtests. Inthe case of Frustration Reactivity, agreement with, both, the itemwhich stated, "If things annoy me, I just ignore them," and the itemwhich stated, "I usually accept things the way they are, even if Idon't like them," was associated significantly with higher levels of
communication apprehension. Actually, these two items could easily be
interpreted as "Problem Avoidance" and in fact are positively
correlated with the Problem Avoidance subtest. Consequently, because
they deal more with how one responds when one is frustrated, versus how
a person feels when his/her goals are blocked, the items confuse the
relationship between Frustration Reactivity and communication
apprehension.

The same is true in the case of the Dependency subtest. Agreement
on the items, "I find it easy to seek adviee", and "I try to consult
an ailthority on important decisions", both of which would reflect
dependency, are significantly associated with lower levels of
communication_apprehension. These two items have the characteristic
that they refer to an "active" form of dependency, a characteristic
Which communication apprehensive persons may not have so acch as they
have a "passive_ form of dependency, the latter being represented_ by
items such as "There are certain people that I depend on greatly",
agreement with which was significantly associated with higher levels of
Communication apprehension.

In the case of Frustration _Reactivity, people high in
communication apprehension could_say that.they ignore certain probleos
when they are annoyed or that they usually accept things as they 'Are
and yet at the same time agree with items which reflect the degree _of
frustration about how things are going. In fact, it mtly be that 7,111s
is the basis of a major difficulty for a person with CA. The
individual is quite frustrated, but nobody is aware of the frustration.

Similarly a_person high in_communication apprehension, because of
an increased tendency to avoid_interaction, might not seek advice from
others or _consult an authority on important decisions, yet still
believe as is expressed in other more "passive" Dependency items, that
it is important to have "important others" to guide their decisions.
They may not want to be responsible for initiatinK the request.. An
alternative way of saying this is, "Tell me What to do, and know when I
need to know what to do", a variant of the mind-reading position.

It could be argued that the most important problem is purity_ of
scales and that Lohr and Bonge's efforts at test purification,
especially through removal of the Frustration Reactivity subtest, make
the test_stronger. The heightened S values reported for the Lohr and
Bonge subtests in.comparison.to the Jones' subtests based on the datain this study is supportive of such a position. Yet there are
difficulties with the Lohr and_Bonge version of the IBT, especially asit relates to communication oriented variables such as assertiveness
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and communication apprehension. We have already indicated that two of
the items on Jones' initial Dependency scale actually correlate
significantly with CA in a direction opposite of that predicted because
of the "active" Dependency implied in the items. The Lohr and Bonge
version of the IBT maintains these two items. As a result both the
Jones' version and the Lohr and Bonge version of the 1BT are likely to
underestimate the relationship of Dependency to CA or assertiveness.

Similarly, it should be noted that the Lohr and Ponge version of
the Helplessness subtest drops three items from the Jones' version.
When one compares the association of the Helplessness subtest to thePRCA-24 using the Lohr and Bonge version of the IBT, compared to the
association with the 1BT as scored by Jones' initial procedure, one of
the few big variations in results from the Jones' original scoring
procedure emerges. The association between Helplessness and CA drops
from .21 to .12 when one uses the Lohr and Bonge procedure. While the
IBT-CA association is still statistically significant, the difference
is substantial. When the association between the PRCA-24 and the
individual items on the Helplessness scale are examined, one finds that
two of the three items that were dropped from the Jones' Helplessness
subtest are not only significantly related to the PRCA-24 but are the
two items on the scale most related to CA. The Lohr and Bonge
procedure achieves purity of the scale at the expense of reducing
variance that is associated with another variable, CA, that
theoretically should be associated with irrational beliefs. An
examination of the two items, "If I had had different experiences, I
could be more like I want to be", and "1 don't look upon the past with
any regrets", gives some insight as to why dropping items purifies the
subtest, though in this study, reliability figures and S comparisons
are changed little when they are dropped. Both items imPly a negative
aspect of the past,- an element not present in most of the other itemson the scale. Furthermore, both items refer to one's own condition
through the of "I" language, whereas the more typical statement_on this
test is a general belief about the ability to change, e.g., 'We are
slaves to our personal histories". Consequently, while Lohr and
Bonge's scoring procedure may purify the items that Jones originally
selected, it also takes away the possiblity of measuring certain
variance that is associated with other critical variables with which
irrational beliefs theoretically should be associated. This is a
critical concern when one considers that Lohr has used the revised
version of the IBT in examining the relationship of irrational beliefs
with assertiveness (Lohr and Bonge, 1982a; Lohr, Nix, Dunbar, &
Mosesso, 1984), a construct which has been shown to be highly
associated with CA (Beatty, Plax, Kearney, & McCroskey, 1984; Kearney,
Beatty, Plax, & McCroskey, 1984; Pearson, 1979).

This overall analysis suggests that the relationship between
irrational beliefs and CA might actually be higher if a test of
irrational beliefs existed for which the items were more representative
of Ellis' initial constructs. Furthermore, it suggests that the
correlation between the form of the In used in the study and the
PRCA-24 would be higher if the question were asked as, "What aspects of
irrational beliefs as indicated by IBT items best predict CA?" Indoing so, itmust be recognized that there is a capitalizing on errorvariance, but as a post hoc set of evidence as a base for futurestudies, it may prove worthwhile. PRCA-24 scores were calculated and
then correlated with all 70 IBT items on the questionnaire, and then a
stepwise regression predicting CA from the individual IBT items was
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done. When this was performed, the prediction formula yielded an R of
.56, using 26 items, thus accounting for 31% of the variance in CA by aset of IBT item predictors. This is a substantial increase over the15% predicted by the seven IBT subtests. Nine of the predictor itemswere correlated in the opposite direction of that suggested by theJones' or Lohr and Bonge keying of the IBT. Amongst these were a
previously mentioned item from the Frustration Reactivity subtest thattends to reflect avoidance of problems as much as it reflectsfrustration and a previoulsy mentioned item from the Dependency subtest
that reflects an avoidance of actively looking for information fromothers. One of the predictors was a previously mentioned Helplessness
item that correlated highly with the PRCA-24 and is not included in the

-Lohr and Bonge version of the IBT.

When the stepwise regression mentioned above was run for males and
females separately, the multiple R was .66 and .62 respectively,
accounting for 43% and 39% of the common variance, respectively. Both
of these formulas were based on 22 predictor variables. It should be
noted that the difference between genders in the amount of variance inCA accounted for by the IBT is diminished significantly. This makesone wonder whether the subtest scores are masking the relationship of
irrational beliefs to CA for females more than for males.

The post hoc analysis of CA as predicted by IBT items suggeststhat the IBT is related to the PRCA-24 in a complex manner that cannot
be adequately accounted for by the subtest scores as they have been
calculated by standard methods. Moreover, the analysis suggests that ameasure of irrational beliefs to adequately probe the relationshipswith associated constructs and adequately affirm theoreticalpredictions needs to be more than what Lohr and Bonge (1982b) haveclaimed for their revision of the IBT, an inst ument with marginalteliabilities for research purposes.

Development of a Irrational Beliefs Measure
-T7(7& CommunfaTIan-Researc

In addition to general measures of irrational beliefs, it wouldseem wise to consider the development and validation of measures ofirrational beliefs for specific communication situations, especiallyfor research that is concerned with the presence and modification ofirrational beliefs in communication apprehensive students. Lohr andBongo (1982b) proposed that the use of a general self-report measureeuch as the IBT should be "a first step in assessing cognitiveprocesses." (p. 229). In their view, the general belief statements area small link in a complex syllogistLc reasoning process which elicitsemotional responses. They proposed that cognitive-behavior assessmentinclude specification of situation variables that precede what Ellis(1974) termed the "Belief system," or the "Activating event". In asimilar vein, and more directly related to the concerns of CA, Neer(1982) suggested that measures for assessing irrational beliefs shouldbe used for more than diagnosis and confirmation of CA. In hisresearch, he indicated that the various instruments used in acommunication confidence laboratory, of which a rough test of Ellis'irrational beliefs wasone, had been translated into specific methodsof treatment for CA. Neer stated, "once related to irrationalperceptions about speaking in public, the beliefs therapy was rated thesingle most preferred method of treatment in the laboratory" (p. 209).Neer believed that explaining irrational beliefs in the situation
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specific context was the way to maximize tae irrational cognitive
therapy such as RET. Measures of irrational beliefs that take into
account the perceptions elicited by the specific communication context
or situation are needed. With such measures, we should find, not only
a higher correlation between irrational beliefs and CA, but achieve
also a higher effectivenss of RET training.

This_ study has affirmed the theoretically predicted relationshipbetween irrational beliefs and CA. The results provide several
suggestions for_future exploration of how RET training might be more
effectively applied to helping persons with high CA. The need for
improved instrumentation in assessing irrational beliefs, both for
theoretical and applied purposes, has been underscored. Many
challenges remain in applying self-talk theories, particularly RET, to
the practice of healthy communication. The results of this study
provide support for the prior use of these self-talk therapies and
suggest ways for improving their application.
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TABLE 1

Statement of Ellis' (1962) Irrational Belief Categories and Associated
Labels as Proposed by Jones (1968)

Belief Labela State ent of Belief Category

Demand for
Approval

High Self-
expectations

Blame
Proneness

Frustration
Reactivity

Emotional
irrespon-
sibilfty

Anxious
Overconcern

Problem
Avoidance

Dependency

Helplessness

Perfectionism

"It is a dire necessity for an adult human being to be
loved or approved by virtually every significant other
person in his community."

"One should be thoroughly competent, adequate, and
achieving in all possible respects if one is to
consider oneself worthwhile."

"Certain people are bad wicked, or villainous and they
should be severely blamed and punished for their
villainy."

"It is awful and catastrophic when things are no-
way one would very much like them to be.

"Human unhappiness is externally caused and people have
little or no ability to controL their sorrows and
disturbances."

"If something is or may be dangerous or fearsome, one
should be terribly concerned about it and should keep
dwelling on the possibility of its occurring."

"It is easier to avoid than to face certain life
difficulties and self responsibilities."

"One should be dependent on others and needs someone
stronger than oneself on whom to rely."

"One's past history is an all-important determiner of
one's present behavior and because something once
strongly affected one's life, it should indefinitely
have a similar effect."

"There is invariably a right, precise, and perfect
solution to human problems and it is catastrophic if
this perfect solution is not found."

Unlabelledb "One should become quite upset over other people
problems and_ disturbances."

aThe names used for for these belief categories are used in Jones
(1968) dissertation, which developed a validated instrument, the
Irrational Beliefs Test (IBT), to measure Ellis' (1962) construct.These names are used in the literature to both designate the belief
behing Che label as well as to designate a particular scale on the IBT.

This belief was the only one not developed as a scale of the IBT(Jones, 1968). It is rarely referred to in the empirical literature.

4
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TABLE 2
Correlations of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Jones, 1968) for Total Sample (N=454)

Communication Apprehension Context
Public Total

I -ational Belief Meeting

.08b .13c .18
1

d
d

-d
d d =d = d.12c ..14- 2 .16 .18-

-.02 .01 .05 06a .03
.13c .17

d = d '-=d d

.24 .25d .26- .23- .28-
-.02 -.01 .00 .04 00

21
7d d 18 21-=d d16d 19- . . .. =

.24d .29 . .29
d

29
-d 7d

Demand for Approval
High Self-expectations
Frustration Reactivity
Anxious Overconcern
Problem Avoidance
Dependency
Helplessness .

TOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .18d

a (.10>p>.05); . 05); c (_p<.001)

TABLE 3
Correia -ions of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Jones, 1968) for Male Subjects n=217)

ational Belie

Communication Appre,ens.on Context
Public Total

Grou Meetin D-adic S-eakin PR0A-24

Demand for Approval .15c
High Self-expectations .15c
Frustration Reactivity .02 .06

-- d.1q
--

Anxious Overconcern .24
dProblem Avoidance .26 .24

Dependency .07
dHelplessness .25
-dTOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .28

.18c

-07
.28
'-=d

;1

.34'

. 25d

.25d

-d.28d 26-.-
-b

.13 .20
.04- .098-=d =-d d-26- .31 .= 28
--d

27 d= =d

.08- .108 .09'

. 25
d .24d

-d d .29
d
d

.37- .39- .40-

.18C

a (.10>p>.05), . 05); (p<.01)' -<.001)

TABLE 4
Co_ elations of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Jones, 1968) for Female Subjects =231)

Irrational _Belief

Demand for Approval
High Self-expectations
Frustration Reactivity
Anxious Overconcern
Problem Avoidance
Dependency
Helplessness
TOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .10a

Communication App e ension ontext
Public Total

Dyadic

.00_ .04 12b
.08 ,06

.098 .11b 17c A.8c .16c
-.05_ -.04 .05, -.05- -.

-b b 03b

26
.10a .11 .110 .14- .13-d d -=d d.22- . .25- .21- .27('
.108 -.08:-

-a
-.07 -.06 -.09a=b -b.09a .13- .18c

.14- .15
c

-d.15c .22 .18c .18c

a (.10>p .05); (P.05); c

As5

-<.001)
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TABLE 2A
Correlations of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Lohr & Bonge, 1982) for Total Sample N--.454)

Communication Apprehension Context
Public Total

Irrational Belief GroLT MeetiniLJaa.:EPILt
Demand for Approval .08b .13c .18-d .20d .17d

-- d c dHigh Self-expectations .16 .13 .25 .15d .2-d -d
.24

Od
Anxious Overconcern .11c . .20d

.17 17d d -dProblem Avoidance .22 .23 .26- .24d .27
Dependency -.03 .02 .01

c
.05

c
.02.,,a. c
.12cHelplessness .11 .13 .11''d d =d -dTOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .21- .25 .32d .31 .31

a (0>p>.0); (p<.05); .01); .001)

TABLE 3A
Correlations of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Lohr & Bonge, 1982) for Male Subjects n=217)

ommunlcation ppre_ension -ontext
Public Total

tional Belief -Gr9-12 Mtetl-P-5-0PRCA-24
dDemand for Approval 15C .22

d
.25 d .28_ .26d:=d -dHigh Self-expectations .20

b .19c
-d

.36
d

.16c
-d

.26
d

.27
dAnxious Overconcern .1d 4 .2qd .25 .31-

- -' d dproblem Avoidance .22 .22- .26
d

.29_ .29
Dependency .04_ .098* .08

b .11a .098
Helplessness -16c .20c .15 .16c .19c=d dTOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .28d .35

d
.41 .40

d
.42-

(.10>p>.05); .05); c d (-<.001)

TABLE 4A
Correlations of PRCA-24 and Contextual Subcomponents with Dimensions of

IBT (Lohr & Bonge, 1982) for Female Subjects n--231)

a ional Belief

Communication ppre -ension Context
Public Total

Grou. Meetin: D-adic Sjiag2RCA724
bDemand for Approval .00 .04 .12- .08- .06--=-b --b -b -bHigh Self-expectations .12 07b .14- .12 .13-

-bAnxious Overconcern .09a .12d .10a .17c .14---d -= -d -dProblem Avoidance .23 .24- .24 .20d .26
Dependency -.098 -.04 -.05 -.02 -.06
Helplessness .01 .04 .10

.06 .06---b -= -dTOTAL IRRATIONAL BELIEFS .13- .16c .23
d

.20d .21-

a b .05); c

6

p .001)
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Cattell's S

TABLE 5

for IBT Subtests: Comparison of Jones'
and Bonge's (1982) Scoring Keys

(1968) versus Lohr

1BT Subscale

Cattell's S
Fr:_) Closest
Matching Subscale
For Present_Study
Using Jones'
Scoring Key

Cattell's S.
For Closest
Matching Subscale
For Present Study
Using Lohr
and Bonge's
Scoring Key

Cattell's S
For Closesf
Matching Subscale
For_Lohr and Bonge
(1982) Study Uaing
Lohr and Bonge'e
Scoring Key

Demand for
Approval .947 .889 1.000

High Self-
expectations .824 1.000 .750

Frustration
Reactivity .154a

Anxious
Overconcern .600 .952 .818

Problem
Avoidance .609 .714 .667

Dependency .667 .769 .889

Helplessness .667 .727 .824

a-
-Frustration Reactivity is significant (p.0 ) and all other table

values are significant at p.001.

bFrustration Reactivity is not a scale included in the Lohr and
Bonge scoring procedure for the IBT.


